
INT. AN ALL WHITE INFINITY ROOM
 
There is a stage, a long line of people, some grouped as 
families, some couples, and some individuals. A podium is set 
stage right, with an AUCTIONEER looking at notes.  A CLERK sits 
behind a counter off stage left. Various individuals stand in 
the front of stage with paddles.
 
A family of four with a HUSBAND, WIFE and 4 KIDS walks up a 
couple steps and shuffles to the center of the stage nervously.
 

AUCTIONER
Next up we have a family of four, 
looking for a 4 bedroom home in 
South Tacoma, between 750 thousand 
and 850 thousand dollars.  We will 
start the bidding at $500 dollars.

 
HUSBAND and WIFE looked at each other confused.  Two people in 
the crowd raise their paddles.
 

REAL ESTATE AGENT #1
I’ll pay 500!

 
REAL ESTATE AGENT #2

I’ll pay 550!
 

AUCTIONEER
550 going once, going twice.  
ZING !  Make sure you pay the 
CLERK behind the counter.

 
Mumbling to himself...
 

REAL ESTATE AGENT #2
Oh my god!  This might be my first 
sale ever. Where did he say they 
were looking?  South Tacoma? Oh, I 
guess people buy houses there 
too...

 
 
 

AUCTIONEER
Okay next we have a couple (MAN 
and WOMEN) looking for a condo in 
Olympia, with 2 baths between 600 
and 700 thousand  dollars. Let’s 
start the bidding at 400 dollars.

 
REAL ESTATE AGENT #3

I’ll bid 400 dollars!
 

REAL ESTATE AGENT #1
410!

 



MAN FROM STAGE
What do you even know about....

 
AUCTIONEER

Be quiet!  He has the highest bid. 
Do I hear 450?  430?

 
Auctioneer surveys the audience
 

AUCTIONEER
ZING! 410 it is! Make sure you pay 
the CLERK behind the counter. 
NEXT!

 
Another family shuffles to the stage
 
 
 
FADE OUT:
 
A video montage begins of beautiful pictures of homes, drone 
footage over houses and neighborhoods.  Smiling buyers talking 
with a real estate agents. Laughing, enjoying themselves.  In 
the background you still hear the faint voices of the auction 
still taking place...
 

V.O.
The new homes.com focuses on 
bringing together the best real 
estate search experience with 
beautiful photos, stunning videos, 
and local insights.  Best of all, 
buyers using Homes.com go straight 
to the agent that knows the most; 
the hand picked agent chosen by 
the seller. 
While other sites auction buyers 
off to random real estates agents 
who bid the highest... 

 
The voices of the auction grow louder
 

AUCTIONEER
ZING!

 
V.O.

Don’t get zinged. 
We’ve done the home work. 
Find a house you’ll love at 
Homes.com

2.


